SERVICE TO GO
ON-SITE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Engage your team and make a difference in our community.

United Way has a wide variety of “service to go” volunteer experiences we can bring to you. All events include United Way staff-led logistics, kit packing setup, and a recipient agency speaker. Your time and effort get put to work in our community, as all kit recipients are United Way partner schools and agencies.

Full-Service On-Site Options

- **Reading Kit ($10/kit)** - Help local students by supplying resources such as books, crayons, bookmarks, pens and other essentials needed for learning. Minimum 200 kits.

- **College Readiness Kit ($15/kit)** - Support our local high school students as they prepare for college with a backpack, notebook, pens, highlighters, folder, flash drive, and inspirational message. Minimum 200 kits.

- **Shoebox Kit ($10/kit)** - Create personal care packages of essential hygiene and self-care supplies for local men, women and children in need. These can be catered to veterans and seniors. Minimum 200 kits.

- **Dental “Smile” Kit ($10/kit)** - Provide children with quality dental care to ensuring overall well-being with kits including a toothbrush, toothbrush cover, toothpaste, floss, timer activity book and crayons. Minimum 200 kits.

- **Financial Literacy Kit ($10/kit)** - Help both children and parents learn to save with kits including a piggy bank, savings worksheets, activities and books and information on where to receive additional financial support. Minimum 200 kits.

- **Customized Experience** - Let us create a unique and personalized opportunity for your organization based on your social impact focus! Minimum cost is $2,000 per event, not including items needed.

4 weeks minimum notice is needed when scheduling or ordering full service projects. All items in kits are subject to change based on availability. **Contact us today at 702.892.2321 to plan your experience!**